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(54) Integrated semiconductor optical coupler.

(57) A method for fabricating an integrated semicon-
ductor photonics device is disclosed, the method com-
prising: providing a first substrate (110) having on top a
mono crystalline semiconductor layer (130) suitable for
supporting an optical mode, then forming a homogenous
and conformal first dielectric layer (140) on a planar sur-
face of the monocrystalline semiconductor layer (130),
after that providing a dielectric waveguide core (150) on
the first dielectric layer (140), the dielectric waveguide

core optically coupled to a first region (156) of the mono
crystalline semiconductor layer (130) through the first di-
electric layer (140), next depositing a second dielectric
layer (160) on the dielectric waveguide core (150) there-
by covering the dielectric waveguide core, and then an-
nealing the substrate to drive hydrogen out of the dielec-
tric waveguide core. Further devices that are obtained
by the method are also presented.
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Description

Field

[0001] The present disclosure relates to integrated
semiconductor based photonics devices and a method
for fabrication thereof, in particular to integrated dielectric
waveguides and a mono crystalline semiconductor layer
suitable for optical mode, coupled to the integrated die-
lectric waveguide.

State of the art

[0002] Integrated silicon based photonics currently in-
clude dielectric waveguides in combination with optical
coupled silicon waveguides in a single device. The die-
lectric waveguide has a waveguide core made of amor-
phous dielectric material. The silicon waveguide carries
light in a waveguide core made of single crystal silicon.
[0003] The dielectric waveguide when coupled to an
optical fibre has a low loss, exhibits lower propagation
loss and has a wide spectral bandwidth. Silicon
waveguide can be used in the realization of active optical
devices such as modulators, detectors and others.
[0004] International patent application
WO2014/047443 discloses wafer scale integration of ul-
tra-low-loss dielectric waveguides with silicon and/or
compound semiconductor waveguides on a common
substrate. The method disclosed is based on the fact that
the silicon and or compound semiconductor waveguides
and other active optical devices are formed after the di-
electric waveguide has been formed and annealed at
high temperature (typically above 900°C). To enable this,
a bonding step is introduced that defines the cladding
layer of the dielectric waveguide. Although the method
allows to combine two disparate waveguide technologies
by a bonding step, it introduces a bonding interface in
the cladding layer between the dielectric waveguide core
and the first region of the semiconductor layer that is
optically coupled to the dielectric waveguide core.
[0005] This bonding has a detrimental effect on the op-
tical coupling between the dielectric waveguide core and
the first region of the semiconductor layer through the
inter-waveguide cladding layer. This detrimental effect is
caused by a limited control of the thickness of the inter-
waveguide cladding layer between the dielectric
waveguide core and the first region of the semiconductor
layer. Firstly, the cladding deposition, usually performed
by chemical vapour deposition (CVD), has a finite con-
trollability. Secondly, the required polishing step of this
nascent cladding layer prior to bonding is not well con-
trolled. Chemical Mechanical Polishing (CMP) is used to
polish the nascent cladding layer. This technique is
known in the art to suffer from oxide loss, dishing and
erosion, and these effects will cause local and global
thickness variation in the thickness of the inter-
waveguide cladding layer after the bonding step. The
thickness is nevertheless a critical design parameter for

the optical coupling between the dielectric waveguide
core and the first region of the semiconductor layer. Es-
pecially on wafer scale these thickness variations will be
more pronounced and cause dispersion in optical cou-
pling observed in multiple identical optical integrated de-
vices on a single wafer.
[0006] International patent application
WO2014/047443 further discloses that the total thick-
ness after bonding of the inter-waveguide cladding is
equal to the combined thickness of the nascent cladding
layer and thickness of the thermally grown oxide.
[0007] International patent application
WO2014/047443 further discloses that the thickness of
the nascent cladding layer can be controlled with ex-
tremely high precision, and that this control of thickness
is used to enable high precision of the final total thickness
by controlling the thermal oxidation and tailoring the thick-
ness of the nascent cladding layer to the desired total
thickness minus a measured value of the thickness of
the thermally grown oxide. This method only allows com-
pensation for measured (average) value of the thickness
variation and does not take into account the local thick-
ness variations introduced by the CMP, because the ther-
mally grown oxide is conformal and will exhibit the same
thickness over the whole surface the local variation will
remain present in the final total thickness.
[0008] There is a need to improve further the uniformity
of the optical coupling through the inter-waveguide clad-
ding.

Summary

[0009] The aim of the present disclosure is to provide
integrated semiconductor photonic devices and methods
that offer good variability and uniformity in the optical
coupling, between a dielectric waveguide core and a
crystalline semiconductor layer of the device, e.g. im-
proved variability and uniformity in the optical outcoupling
over the prior art. It is an advantage of embodiments of
the present disclosure that improved variability and high
uniformity is obtained in the optical coupling through a
first dielectric layer in between an annealed dielectric
waveguide core and a region of a mono crystalline sem-
iconductor layer suitable for supporting an optical mode,
the coupling uniformity and improved variability is ob-
tained on both small (single device) scale and large (wa-
fer) scale.
[0010] It is an advantage of embodiments of the
present disclosure that an improved variability and high
uniform optical coupling is achieved, on a small scale
being the scale of a single integrated photonics device,
this results in accurately controlled optical coupling be-
tween the dielectric waveguide core and the mono crys-
talline semiconductor of the single integrated photonics
device.
[0011] It is an advantage of the embodiments of the
present disclosure that a low variability and high uniform
optical coupling is achieved, on a large scale being for
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instance between all identical optical devices selected
from a single or multiple wafers, this results in an optical
design window that can be enlarged, thus enabling higher
optical performance and or higher optical yield in a vol-
ume production line.
[0012] It is an advantage of the embodiments of the
present disclosure that the thickness of the first dielectric
layer can be controlled independently and is not depend-
ing on a thickness of an existing layer, as is the case in
international patent application WO2014/047443.
[0013] It is an advantage of the embodiments of the
present disclosure that the first dielectric layer is a ho-
mogenous and conformal first dielectric layer, and has a
uniform thickness and composition in any location in the
first dielectric layer.
[0014] In a first aspect the present disclosure relates
to a method for fabricating an integrated semiconductor
photonics device, the method comprising:

- providing a first substrate having on top a mono crys-
talline semiconductor layer suitable for supporting
an optical mode;

- forming a homogenous and conformal first dielectric
layer on a planar upper main surface of the mono
crystalline semiconductor layer;

- providing a dielectric waveguide core on the first di-
electric layer, the dielectric waveguide core optically
coupled to a first region of the mono crystalline sem-
iconductor layer through the first dielectric layer;

- depositing a second dielectric layer on the dielectric
waveguide core thereby covering the dielectric
waveguide core, and;

- annealing the dielectric waveguide core thereby driv-
ing hydrogen out of the dielectric waveguide core.

[0015] It is an advantage of the embodiments of the
present disclosure that the first dielectric layer is a ho-
mogenous and conformal layer, resulting in improved
control of the optical coupling and increased design win-
dow.
[0016] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, the method further comprises: annealing the sec-
ond dielectric layer thereby driving hydrogen out of the
second dielectric layer.
[0017] It is an advantage of some embodiments that
the second dielectric is annealed, thereby driving hydro-
gen out of the second dielectric and improving the prop-
agation loss of an optical mode propagating in the die-
lectric waveguide.
[0018] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, the method further comprises:

- providing a second substrate having a third dielectric
layer on a main surface of the second substrate, and;

- attaching the second substrate to the first substrate
by attaching the third dielectric layer to the second
dielectric layer at an attaching interface, thereafter;

- exposing the mono crystalline semiconductor layer,

by removing the first substrate, and;
- after said annealing, forming an optical component

in the exposed mono crystalline semiconductor lay-
er.

[0019] It is an advantage of some embodiments of the
present disclosure that the mono crystalline semiconduc-
tor layer can be used for forming optical devices after the
anneal step, whilst assuring mechanical stability of the
integrated photonics device by a second substrate.
[0020] According to some embodiments of the method
of the disclosure forming the optical component compris-
es, forming a semiconductor waveguide core in a second
region of the mono crystalline semiconductor layer,
wherein the second region comprises at least part of the
first region of the mono crystalline semiconductor layer.
[0021] It is an advantage of some embodiments of the
present disclosure that a semiconductor waveguide core
can be optically coupled to an annealed dielectric
waveguide core, having improved control over the optical
coupling between them.
[0022] According to some embodiments of the method
of the disclosure forming the optical component includes
doping part of the exposed mono crystalline semicon-
ductor layer.
[0023] It is an advantage of some embodiments of the
present disclosure that active components can be inte-
grated in the mono crystalline semiconductor layer, after
the dielectric waveguide core is annealed.
[0024] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure the second substrate is a wafer comprising a plu-
rality of said integrated semiconductor photonics devic-
es, the method further comprising after the formation of
the optical component, singulating the wafer into a plu-
rality of identical integrated semiconductor photonics de-
vices.
[0025] It is an advantage of some embodiments of the
present disclosure that a plurality of identical integrated
photonics devices can be obtained that have good vari-
ability in the optical coupling between the semiconductor
waveguide core and the annealed dielectric waveguide
core, e.g. improved variability in the optical coupling com-
pared to the prior art.
[0026] According to some embodiments of the method
of the disclosure forming the dielectric waveguide core
comprises:

- depositing a dielectric waveguide layer on the first
dielectric layer,

- patterning the dielectric waveguide layer to form the
dielectric waveguide core.

[0027] According to some embodiments of the method
of the disclosure the first and second dielectric layers
having a refractive index lower than the refractive index
of the dielectric waveguide core.
[0028] According to some embodiments of the method
of the present disclosure forming the first dielectric layer
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comprises thermally growing an oxide from the mono
crystalline semiconductor layer.
[0029] In a second aspect the disclosure relates to an
integrated semiconductor photonics device comprising:

- a planar mono crystalline semiconductor layer;
- a homogenous and conformal first dielectric layer

formed on the mono crystalline semiconductor layer;
- a dielectric waveguide core formed on the first die-

lectric layer adapted to optically couple to a first re-
gion of the mono crystalline semiconductor layer
through the first dielectric layer;

- a second dielectric layer adapted to cover the die-
lectric waveguide core, and;

wherein the hydrogen content of at least the dielectric
waveguide core is selected to have a waveguide with a
propagation loss less than 1dB per centimetre.
[0030] The hydrogen content of at least the dielectric
waveguide core may be limited to have a waveguide with
a propagation loss less than 1dB per centimetre.
[0031] It is an advantage of the embodiments of the
present disclosure that the integrated photonics device
has a first dielectric layer with a homogenous structure
and is conformal in thickness. This results in improved
variability in the coupling coefficient of the obtained inte-
grated photonics device.
[0032] According to some embodiments of the present
disclosure the integrated semiconductor photonics de-
vice further comprises a first substrate whereon the mono
crystalline semiconductor layer is contacted.
[0033] According to some embodiments of the present
disclosure the integrated semiconductor photonics de-
vice further comprises a second substrate with a third
dielectric layer formed thereon, whereby the third dielec-
tric layer is attached to the second dielectric layer at an
attaching interface.
[0034] According to some embodiments of the present
disclosure the integrated semiconductor photonics de-
vice comprises a semiconductor waveguide core in a
second region of the mono crystalline semiconductor lay-
er wherein the second region comprises at least part of
the first region.
[0035] It is an advantage of some embodiments of the
present disclosure that a mono crystalline semiconductor
layer is optically coupled to a low propagation loss die-
lectric waveguide core with improved control of the opti-
cal coupling.
[0036] In a third aspect the disclosure relates to an
integrated semiconductor wafer comprising a plurality of
identical photonics devices fabricated simultaneously ac-
cording to embodiments of the first aspect of the disclo-
sure.
[0037] It is an advantage of embodiments of the third
aspect of the present disclosure that for a plurality of in-
tegrated photonics devices obtained from a single inte-
grated semiconductor wafer, each optical photonics de-
vice has improved control of the optical coupling, result-

ing in a low variability, e.g. lower compared to the prior
art, of the optical coupling between all devices of the sin-
gle integrated semiconductor wafer. This increases the
optical design window, yielding better performing devices
or increases the wafer yield when the design window is
not enlarged.

Brief description of the figures

[0038] FIG 1A-D illustrates steps of a method for fab-
ricating integrated semiconductor photonics device ac-
cording to some embodiments of the present disclosure.
[0039] FIG 2A-2D illustrates a set of cross-sectional
views, of a portion of the integrated semiconductor pho-
tonics device, at different steps of the method according
to an embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0040] FIG 3A-3C illustrates a set of cross-sectional
views, of a portion of the integrated semiconductor pho-
tonics device, at different steps of the method according
to further embodiments of the present disclosure.
[0041] FIG 4 illustrates a cross sectional view of a por-
tion of the integrated semiconductor photonics device
according to an embodiment of the disclosure.
[0042] FIG 5 illustrates a cross sectional view of a por-
tion of the integrated semiconductor photonics device
according to a further embodiment of the disclosure.
[0043] FIG 6 illustrates a cross sectional view of a por-
tion of the integrated semiconductor photonics device
according to a further embodiment of the disclosure.
[0044] FIG 7 illustrates a cross sectional view of a por-
tion of the integrated semiconductor photonics device
according to a further embodiment of the disclosure.
[0045] FIG 8 illustrates a plane view of the integrated
semiconductor photonics device according to an embod-
iment of the disclosure.

Detailed description

[0046] The present disclosure will be described with
respect to particular embodiments and with reference to
certain drawings but the disclosure is not limited thereto.
The drawings described are only schematic and are non-
limiting. In the drawings, the size of some of the elements
may be exaggerated and not drawn on scale for illustra-
tive purposes. The dimensions and the relative dimen-
sions do not correspond to actual reductions to practice
of the disclosure.
[0047] Furthermore, the terms first, second and the like
in the description, are used for distinguishing between
similar elements and not necessarily for describing a se-
quence, either temporally, spatially, in ranking or in any
other manner. It is to be understood that the terms so
used are interchangeable under appropriate circum-
stances and that the embodiments of the disclosure de-
scribed herein are capable of operation in other sequenc-
es than described or illustrated herein.
[0048] Moreover, the terms top, under and the like in
the description are used for descriptive purposes and not
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necessarily for describing relative positions. It is to be
understood that the terms so used are interchangeable
under appropriate circumstances and that the embodi-
ments of the disclosure described herein are capable of
operation in other orientations than described or illustrat-
ed herein.
[0049] It is to be noticed that the term "comprising",
used in the claims, should not be interpreted as being
restricted to the means listed thereafter; it does not ex-
clude other elements or steps. It is thus to be interpreted
as specifying the presence of the stated features, inte-
gers, steps or components as referred to, but does not
preclude the presence or addition of one or more other
features, integers, steps or components, or groups there-
of. Thus, the scope of the expression "a device compris-
ing means A and B" should not be limited to devices con-
sisting only of components A and B. It means that with
respect to the present invention, the only relevant com-
ponents of the device are A and B.
[0050] Reference throughout this specification to "one
embodiment" or "an embodiment" means that a particular
feature, structure or characteristic described in connec-
tion with the embodiment is included in at least one em-
bodiment of the present invention. Thus, appearances
of the phrases "in one embodiment" or "in an embodi-
ment" in various places throughout this specification are
not necessarily all referring to the same embodiment, but
may. Furthermore, the particular features, structures or
characteristics may be combined in any suitable manner,
as would be apparent to one of ordinary skill in the art
from this disclosure, in one or more embodiments.
[0051] Similarly it should be appreciated that in the de-
scription of exemplary embodiments of the invention, var-
ious features of the invention are sometimes grouped
together in a single embodiment, figure, or description
thereof for the purpose of streamlining the disclosure and
aiding in the understanding of one or more of the various
inventive aspects. This method of disclosure, however,
is not to be interpreted as reflecting an intention that the
claimed invention requires more features than are ex-
pressly recited in each claim. Rather, as the following
claims reflect, inventive aspects lie in less than all fea-
tures of a single foregoing disclosed embodiment. Thus,
the claims following the detailed description are hereby
expressly incorporated into this detailed description, with
each claim standing on its own as a separate embodi-
ment of this invention.
[0052] Furthermore, while some embodiments de-
scribed herein include some but not other features in-
cluded in other embodiments, combinations of features
of different embodiments are meant to be within the
scope of the invention, and form different embodiments,
as would be understood by those in the art. For example,
in the following claims, any of the claimed embodiments
can be used in any combination.
[0053] In the description provided herein, numerous
specific details are set forth. However, it is understood
that embodiments of the invention may be practiced with-

out these specific details. In other instances, well-known
methods, structures and techniques have not been
shown in detail in order not to obscure an understanding
of this description.
[0054] In a first aspect, the present disclosure relates
to a method 90 for fabricating an integrated semiconduc-
tor photonics device according to embodiments of the
current disclosure, as illustrated in FIG 1A. Cross sec-
tional views of a portion of the obtained device at different
steps of the method are illustrated in FIG 2A-D.
[0055] The first step 10 of the method 90 is providing
a first substrate 110 having a mono crystalline semicon-
ductor layer 130.
[0056] FIG 2A depicts a schematic representation of a
cross-sectional view of a portion of the first substrate 110
having on top a mono crystalline semiconductor layer
130.
[0057] The first substrate 110 can be a semiconductor
substrate, for instance a silicon substrate, suitable for the
use with planar semiconductor integration technologies.
Other materials suitable for the first substrate 110, but
not limited to are: glass, fused silica, germanium, silicon
germanium, or other compound semiconductor materi-
als. In some embodiments the first substrate 110 is sac-
rificial and can be removed. The first substrate 110 can
include a means to remove the first substrate 110 from
the mono crystalline semiconductor layer 130. The
means to remove can be for example an ion implanted
layer suitable for releasing the first substrate 110 as in a
smart cut process. The means to remove can be a buried
oxide layer (BOX-layer) as part of a semiconductor on
insulator (SOI) substrate used as first substrate 110. The
means to remove can be an etch stop layer to selectively
etch away the first substrate 110. The BOX layer can be
used as an etch stop layer for the first substrate 110, a
second etch is then required to remove the BOX layer
using the mono crystalline semiconductor layer 130 as
etch stop layer.
[0058] The first substrate 110 has a main surface 111,
the main surface 111 has a mono crystalline semicon-
ductor 130 layer on top. The mono crystalline semicon-
ductor layer 130 can be mono crystalline silicon with a
typical thickness between 0.2 mm and 1.0 mm. The mono
crystalline semiconductor layer 130 can be any mono
crystalline semiconductor layer suitable for guiding an
optical signal or supporting an optical mode. This mono
crystalline semiconductor layer includes, but is not limit-
ed, to silicon, other semiconductor materials, compound
semiconductors, silicon compounds and germanium.
[0059] It is advantageous to embodiments of the
present disclosure that the planarity of the main surface
111 of the first substrate 110 is very well controlled, to
achieve a first substrate 110 that has a main planar sur-
face. The planarity of a surface is defined as the maxi-
mum deviation, between any two points of that surface,
from an ideal two dimensional plane in a direction per-
pendicular to that plane, it is a measure for the absolute
flatness of a surface.
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[0060] It is advantageous to the embodiments of the
present disclosure that the planarity of upper main sur-
face 131 of the mono crystalline semiconductor layer 130
is well controlled, due to the conformal first dielectric layer
140. The skilled person in the art can achieve a planarity
on wafer scale below 3nm on a full 300mm SOI wafer
used as a first substrate. For example: a blanket silicon
SOI wafer.
[0061] It is advantageous to the embodiments of the
present disclosure that the first substrate 110 and the
mono crystalline semiconductor layer 130 have a con-
trolled surface roughness, this is the local variation in
planarity and cannot be never larger than the planarity.
The surface roughness is typically 30x better controlled
than the planarity and is typically below 0.1nm, for ex-
ample on any selected 0.1mm2 area ,corresponding to
the local scale or device scale, of a 300mm SOI wafer
used as a first substrate.
[0062] The mono crystalline semiconductor layer 130
is provided with a planar and essentially flat surface and
has a low surface roughness at local scale which is the
scale of the optical device according to the embodiments
of the disclosure, for example <0.1nm for a 300mm silicon
SOI wafer used as a first substrate 110.
[0063] After the first substrate 110 is provided accord-
ing to step 10 of the method 90, a homogenous and con-
formal first dielectric layer 140 according to step 20 of
the method 90 is formed.
[0064] A homogenous layer is defined as a single layer
that has essentially equal composition and equal prop-
erties at different locations of the layer. It is a uniform
layer that has essentially the same structure, composition
and properties in any location throughout the layer. A
homogeneous layer does not have any structural inter-
faces within the layer. Structural interfaces can be for
example explicitly designed interfaces suitable for joining
two parts of the same substance into a single part. The
homogenous layer is advantageously fabricated in a sin-
gle process step.
[0065] A conformal layer is defined as a layer having
a constant thickness. The upper surface of the conformal
layer having the same topography as the lower surface
where it is formed on.
[0066] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure, forming the first dielectric layer 140 comprises
thermally growing an oxide from the mono crystalline
semiconductor layer. The first dielectric layer 140 can be
a semiconductor oxide, for example formed by thermally
oxidizing the mono crystalline semiconductor layer 130.
In this case, part of the mono crystalline semiconductor
layer 130 will be consumed by the formation of the first
dielectric layer 140. The remaining part of the mono crys-
talline semiconductor layer 130 is the mono crystalline
semiconductor layer 130 in the following steps. The
formed oxide is the first dielectric layer 140. The thickness
and conformality of the thermally grown oxide is known
in the art to be very well and precisely controlled. For
example, a thickness variation below 0.75nm for a 50nm

thick oxide on a full 300mm SOI wafer and below
0.075nm on any 0.1mm2 area of the 300mm SOI wafer.
Other techniques yielding a homogenous and conformal
first dielectric layer 140 may be employed.
[0067] FIG 2B illustrates a schematic representation
of a cross-sectional view of the first dielectric layer 140
being a conformal layer and having a planar upper main
surface and a planar lower main surfaces with uniform
thickness that is advantageously formed in a single proc-
ess step on the planar main surface of the mono crystal-
line semiconductor layer 130.
[0068] After the formation of the first dielectric layer
140, step 30 of the method 90 is performed, providing a
dielectric waveguide core 150. The dielectric waveguide
core 150 is provided on top of and in direct contact with
the upper main surface of the first dielectric layer 140.
[0069] The dielectric waveguide core 150 is a wave
guide core comprising a dielectric material, for example
Si3N4, the stoichiometric form of silicon nitride. Other
dielectric materials can be used such as for example
doped or undoped semiconductor oxides, silicon nitrides,
silicon oxynitrides, silicon carbides, silicon germanium,
hafnium oxide, aluminium oxide, silica and others. The
thickness of the dielectric waveguide core 150 can be
between 20 nm and 1 micron, a typical value is 400nm.
[0070] The dielectric waveguide core 150 is suitable
for supporting an optical mode and can carry an optical
signal, this optical signal is evanescently coupled to a
first region 156 of the mono crystalline semiconductor
layer 130 through the first dielectric layer 140. The first
region 156 of the mono crystalline semiconductor layer
130 is a region in close proximity of the dielectric
waveguide core 150 and enables optical coupling of the
optical evanescent wave between the dielectric
waveguide core 150 and the first region 156 of the mono
crystalline semiconductor layer 130. The close proximity
is achieved by the first dielectric layer 140 in between
the dielectric waveguide core 150 and the mono crystal-
line semiconductor layer 130 being sufficiently thin. The
first region 156 of the mono crystalline semiconductor
layer is that region of the mono crystalline semiconductor
layer 130 that provides sufficient optical coupling be-
tween the dielectric waveguide core 150 and the mono
crystalline semiconductor layer 130 through the first di-
electric layer 140. It will be obvious that the first region
156 advantageously comprises at least the intersecting,
or perpendicular projected part, of the dielectric
waveguide core 150 in a plane equal to the upper main
surface 131 of the mono crystalline semiconductor layer
130 to achieve good optical coupling. The first region 156
comprises at least the part directly underneath the die-
lectric waveguide core 150.
[0071] The evanescent coupling has an exponential
decay with the thickness of the first dielectric layer 140.
Controlling the conformality and providing a homoge-
nous first dielectric layer 140, according to embodiments
of the current disclosure, in the region where the inte-
grated semiconductor photonics device is to be formed
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will result in improved control of the optical coupling. The
region where the integrated semiconductor photonics de-
vice is to be formed, is the first region 156 and the second
region 136, is on a local scale and smaller than 0.1mm2.
The planarity of the monocrystalline layer 130 is very well
controlled as stated before. Better control of the optical
coupling results in a larger design window for the optical
designers and or in an increased yield during manufac-
turing of optical devices according to the embodiments
of the present disclosure because of the improved vari-
ability of the coupling coefficient.
[0072] FIG 2C illustrates a schematic representation
of a cross-sectional view of the dielectric waveguide core
150 on top of and in direct contact with first dielectric
layer 140. It should be noted that the dielectric waveguide
core 150 is not a layer but has a shape designed to carry
an optical mode, for instance an optical wave propagating
in a direction perpendicular to the cross section of FIG 2C.
[0073] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure, forming the dielectric waveguide core 150 com-
prises depositing a dielectric waveguide layer on top and
in direct contact with the first dielectric layer 140 and fur-
ther patterning the dielectric waveguide layer to form the
dielectric waveguide core 150. The techniques for dep-
osition, patterning and forming are well known in the art
of integrated photonics and will not be detailed.
[0074] After providing the dielectric waveguide core
150, step 40 of the method 90 is performed, i.e. depos-
iting a second dielectric layer 160 on the dielectric
waveguide core 150. The second dielectric 160 thereby
is covering the dielectric waveguide core 150.
[0075] The second dielectric layer 160 can be a sem-
iconductor oxide for example deposited silicon oxide
(SiO2). Other materials or techniques may be used to
deposit the second dielectric layer 160 like, but not limited
to: spin-on glass, PE-CVD dielectrics, glasses, silicon
oxynitrides.
[0076] FIG 2D illustrates a schematic representation
of a cross-sectional view of the obtained structure after
the second dielectric layer 160 is deposited. It should be
noted that the first dielectric layer 140 and second die-
lectric layer 160 are part of the waveguide cladding of
the dielectric waveguide core 150 and together the die-
lectric waveguide core 150 and the waveguide cladding
form a dielectric waveguide suitable for supporting an
optical mode.
[0077] The method 90 further comprises a step 50, an-
nealing the dielectric waveguide core, thereby driving hy-
drogen out of the dielectric waveguide core 150. The di-
electric waveguide core 150 has a high hydrogen con-
centration due to its manufacturing, this is a known prob-
lem and causes optical propagation loss for an optical
mode propagating through the dielectric waveguide. The
anneal step 50 is performed at temperatures above 950
degrees Celsius and for at least 1 hour, thereby driving
hydrogen out and densifying the dielectric waveguide
core 150. It should be noted that a residue of hydrogen
may remain present in the dielectric waveguide core 150.

If the residue is small, it will have limited effect on the
propagation loss in the dielectric waveguide.
[0078] The anneal step 50 may be performed before
depositing a second dielectric according to method 91
illustrated in FIG 1B. The anneal step 50 results in driving
out hydrogen of the dielectric waveguide core 150 and
giving the dielectric waveguide core 150 a low optical
propagation loss. The low optical propagation loss is an
optical propagation loss of the waveguide including
waveguide core and waveguide cladding, below
1dB/centimetre, or even below 0.1dB/centimetre.
[0079] According to the method 92, illustrated in FIG
1C, the method further comprises an anneal step 51,
annealing the second dielectric layer 160 thereby driving
hydrogen out of the second dielectric layer 160. The an-
neal step 51 is performed at temperatures above 950
degrees Celsius and for at least 1 hour.
[0080] According to the method 93, illustrated in FIG
1D, the annealing of the dielectric waveguide core is com-
bined with the annealing of the second dielectric in an
anneal step 53, thereby driving hydrogen out of the sec-
ond dielectric layer 160. The anneal step 53 is performed
at temperatures above 950 degrees Celsius and for at
least 1 hour.
[0081] In order to respect the thermal budget of elec-
tronic and photonic devices the anneal steps 50, 51 and
53 are performed prior to any doping step used to form
for instance active devices or any metallization step used
to form interconnect structures. It is an advantage of em-
bodiments of the present disclosure that no active devic-
es and metallization are present at the moment the an-
neal step 50, 51, 53 is performed, as the active devices
and metallization may be introduced afterwards. The ac-
tive devices can be optical and/or logical.
[0082] In the current embodiments of the disclosure it
is understood that the second dielectric layer 160 is ad-
vantageously deposited in a single step. It will be clear
that if more deposition steps are performed to obtain the
second dielectric layer 160, each deposition step can be
followed by an anneal step. The anneal step performed
on the second dielectric layer 160 which acts as a
waveguide cladding for the dielectric waveguide core
150, further improves the optical propagation loss of an
optical mode propagating in the dielectric waveguide.
[0083] The deposition step 40 introduces impurities in
the second dielectric layer 160, these impurities like hy-
drogen, may be driven out with an anneal steps 51, 53
as defined earlier, thereby driving hydrogen out of the
dielectric waveguide.
[0084] It should be noted that methods 91, 92 and 93
are all variations of method 90, all of three variants being
envisaged within embodiments according to the first as-
pect of the present disclosure.
[0085] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure the method wherein the first and second dielectric
layers have a refractive index lower than the refractive
index of the waveguide core. This is a condition for form-
ing a waveguide with the dielectric waveguide core 150
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as the core of the waveguide propagating the optical
mode, the first and second dielectric layers acting as a
waveguide cladding surrounding the dielectric
waveguide core 150. The waveguide cladding causes
the optical mode to be confined to the waveguide core.
Confinement can be total or partial as is known in the art.
[0086] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure the method further comprises providing a second
substrate 210 having a third dielectric layer 220 on a main
surface of the second substrate 210. This second sub-
strate 210 serves as mechanical support in some of the
further embodiments of the present disclosure. The sec-
ond substrate 210 may be a semiconductor substrate,
for instance a silicon substrate suitable for the use with
planar semiconductor integration technologies. Other
materials suitable for the second substrate 210, the sec-
ond substrate material not being limited thereto, are
glass, fused silica, germanium, silicon germanium, or
other compound semiconductor materials. The third di-
electric layer 220 material is a dielectric material and may
for example be a semiconductor oxide such as for exam-
ple formed by thermal oxidation, or a semiconductor ox-
ide for example deposited silicon oxide (SiO2). Other ma-
terials or techniques may be used to deposit the third
dielectric layer 220 like, but not limited to: spin-on glass,
PE-CVD dielectrics, glasses, silicon oxynitrides.
[0087] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure the method further comprises attaching the sec-
ond substrate 210 to the first substrate 110 by attaching
the third dielectric layer 220 to the second dielectric layer
160 at an attaching interface 310 as illustrated in FIG 3A.
It will be clear to the skilled person that the main surfaces
of the third and second dielectric layers need sufficient
low planarity and limited surface roughness to achieve
an attachment. Any impurities introduced in creating
these planar surfaces on the second and third dielectric
layers at the attaching interface 310, can be removed by
annealing, as known in the art. An additional annealing
on the second substrate 210 after the planarization of
the third dielectric layer 220 may be required prior to at-
taching. Different techniques may be used for attaching
the third dielectric layer 220 to the second dielectric layer
160, like but not limited to, applying an adhesive layer or
direct oxide-oxide bonding.
[0088] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure the first, second and third dielectric layers have
a refractive index lower than the refractive index of the
waveguide core 150. This condition is a condition for
forming a waveguide with the dielectric waveguide core
150 as the core of the waveguide propagating the optical
mode, the first, second and third dielectric layer acting
as a waveguide cladding surrounding the dielectric
waveguide core 150.
[0089] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure the method further comprises exposing the mono
crystalline semiconductor layer 130 by removing the first
substrate 110, FIG 3B shows a cross-sectional views, of
a portion of the obtained integrated semiconductor pho-

tonics device after this step in the method. This exposing
can be achieved by the means to be removed in the first
substrate 110, as previously disclosed. Removal of the
first substrate 110 may be accomplished by etching, for
example by multiple etching steps using multiple etch
recipes to remove the first substrate 110 and eventual
oxide layers it may contain selectively, to expose the mo-
no crystalline semiconductor layer 130, the etching is as-
sisted by the means to remove which may be an etch
stop layer enabling selective etching at different etch
rates.
[0090] When using SOI substrates or SOI wafers as
first substrate 110 having a mono crystalline semicon-
ductor layer 130 suitable for supporting an optical mode,
the first dielectric layer 140 can be formed by thermal
oxidation as previously disclosed in the present disclo-
sure. The SOI substrate or SOI wafer can further contain
a BOX layer in between the first substrate 110 and the
mono crystalline semiconductor layer 130 that can act
as an etch stop layer for the first substrate 110 in the
removing of the first substrate 110. Removing the BOX
layer itself for exposing the mono crystalline semicon-
ductor layer 130 requires for example a dedicated etching
step that uses the mono crystalline semiconductor layer
130 as stopping layer.
[0091] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure the method further comprises, after said anneal-
ing, forming an optical component in the exposed mono
crystalline semiconductor layer 130, FIG 3C shows a
cross-sectional views, of a portion of the obtained inte-
grated semiconductor photonics device after this step in
the method. The exposed mono crystalline semiconduc-
tor layer 130 may be patterned and etched to define and
form optical components like but not limited to: gratings,
semiconductor waveguides, power splitter, power com-
biner, optical modulator.
[0092] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure, forming an optical component comprises form-
ing a semiconductor waveguide core 135 in a second
region 136 of the mono crystalline semiconductor layer
130, the second region 136 comprising at least part of
the first region 156 of the mono crystalline semiconductor
layer 130. This embodiment enables a method for fabri-
cating an optical evanescently coupled and annealed di-
electric waveguide core 150, coupled to a semiconductor
waveguide core 135. The optical component is formed
in the second region 136 of the mono crystalline semi-
conductor layer 130 which comprises at least part of the
first region 156, which is optically coupled to the dielectric
waveguide core 150 by evanescent coupling through the
first dielectric layer 140. An optical coupling is realized
in the region where the first and second region overlap,
i.e. the coupling is realized between the dielectric
waveguide core 150 and the semiconductor waveguide
core 135. FIG 8 illustrates a plane view of an examplary
integrated semiconductor photonics device indicating the
first region 156 and the second region 136, the semicon-
ductor waveguide core 135 and the dielectric waveguide
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core 150. It should be noted that FIG 8 is an example
and other variations are possible.
[0093] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure, forming the optical component includes doping
part of the exposed mono crystalline semiconductor lay-
er. This embodiment enables the use of active optical
devices like PN junctions or PIN junctions, detectors,
modulators, attenuators and others. Doping is a known
process in the integrated photonics art and will not be
explained in detail.
[0094] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure the method further comprises a singulation step
after the formation of the optical component for obtaining
a plurality of identical integrated semiconductor devices.
The singulation can be executed when the second sub-
strate is for example a wafer comprising a plurality of
identical integrated semiconductor devices. The singu-
lation step may be a dicing step using a saw, laser or
another suitable technique. From a single substrate a
plurality of identical integrated semiconductor devices is
obtained by the embodiment of the method. Identical de-
vices are a plurality of the same optical device, based on
a single design pattern, fabricated according to the meth-
od of the present disclosure. The single design pattern
is repeated on different locations of the substrate main
surface to obtain a multitude of identical optical devices
on the substrate. The singulation step is used to single
out a set of these identical optical devices.
[0095] In a second aspect the present disclosure re-
lates to an integrated semiconductor photonics device
comprising:

- a planar mono crystalline semiconductor layer;
- a homogenous and conformal first dielectric layer

formed on the mono crystalline semiconductor layer;
- a dielectric waveguide core formed on the first die-

lectric layer adapted to optically couple to a first re-
gion of the mono crystalline semiconductor layer
through the first dielectric layer;

- a second dielectric layer adapted to cover the die-
lectric waveguide core, and;

wherein the hydrogen content of at least the dielectric
waveguide core is selected to have a waveguide with a
propagation loss less than 1dB per centimetre.
[0096] FIG 4 shows a cross-sectional view, of a portion
of an examplary integrated semiconductor photonics de-
vice.
[0097] The planar mono crystalline semiconductor lay-
er may have a typical thickness between 0.2 mm and 1.0
mm. The mono crystalline semiconductor layer 130 can
be for example mono crystalline silicon or any mono crys-
talline semiconductor layer suitable for guiding an optical
signal or supporting an optical mode, this includes but is
not limited to compound semiconductors, silicon com-
pounds, and germanium. The mono crystalline semicon-
ductor layer 130 may have a main planar surface with a
planarity typically below 3nm for a 300mm wafer as a

substrate and preferably below 0.1nm on device scale,
device scale is in the order of 10 mm to 333 mm. The
main planar surface may be essentially a flat surface,
having a low surface roughness below 0.1nm in any
0.1mm2 area of the planar surface.
[0098] A homogenous layer is defined as a single layer
being advantageously fabricated in a single process step
and having essentially equal composition and equal
properties in different locations of the layer. It is a uniform
layer having essentially the same structure, composition
and properties in any location of the layer. The homoge-
neous layer is not having any structural interfaces within
the layer. Structural interfaces can be for example ex-
plicitly designed interfaces suitable for joining two parts
of the same substance into a single part. The conformal
layer is defined as a layer having a constant thickness.
The upper surface of the conformal layer having the same
topography as the lower surface where it is formed on.
The first dielectric layer 140 can be a semiconductor ox-
ide for example silicon oxide, or germanium oxide.
[0099] The dielectric waveguide core 150 may be a
waveguide core comprising dielectric material, for exam-
ple Si3N4, the stoichiometric form of silicon nitride. Other
dielectric materials can be used and comprise: doped or
undoped semiconductor oxides, silicon nitrides, silicon
oxynitrides, silicon carbides, silicon germanium, hafnium
oxide, aluminium oxide, silica and others. The thickness
of the dielectric waveguide core 150 can be between 20
nm and 1 mm, a typical value is 400nm. The dielectric
waveguide core 150 may be suitable for supporting an
optical mode and can carry an optical signal, the dielectric
waveguide core 150 may be adapted to optically couple
to a first region 156 of the mono crystalline semiconductor
layer through the first dielectric layer 140 by evanescently
coupling of the optical signal between the dielectric
waveguide core 150 and the first region 156 of the mono
crystalline semiconductor layer 130. It must be noted that
the optical coupling is bi-directional. The first region 156
of the mono crystalline semiconductor layer 130 may be
a region in close proximity of the dielectric waveguide
core 150 and enables optical coupling of the optical ev-
anescent wave between the dielectric waveguide core
150 and the first region 156 of the mono crystalline sem-
iconductor layer 130. The close proximity may be
achieved by the first dielectric layer 140 in between the
dielectric waveguide core 150 and the mono crystalline
semiconductor layer 130 being sufficiently thin. The close
proximity is further achieved by selecting a first region
156 of the mono crystalline semiconductor layer 130 so
as to provide sufficient optical coupling as required by
the application. The first region 156 of the mono crystal-
line semiconductor layer may be that region of the mono
crystalline semiconductor layer 130 that provides suffi-
cient optical coupling between the dielectric waveguide
core 150 and the mono crystalline semiconductor layer
130 through the first dielectric layer 140. It will be obvious
that the first region 156 advantageously comprises at
least the intersecting, or perpendicular projected part, of
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the dielectric waveguide core 150 in a plane equal to the
upper main surface 131 of the mono crystalline semicon-
ductor layer 130 to achieve good optical coupling. The
first region 156 may comprise at least the part directly
underneath the dielectric waveguide core 150.
[0100] The evanescent coupling has an exponential
decay with the thickness of the first dielectric layer 140.
Controlling the conformality and providing a homoge-
nous first dielectric layer 140, according to embodiments
of the current disclosure, in the region where the inte-
grated semiconductor photonics device is to be formed
will result in improved control of the optical coupling. The
region where the integrated semiconductor photonics de-
vice is to be formed, may be the first region 156 and the
second region 136, may be on a local scale and smaller
than 0.1mm2. The planarity of the monocrystalline layer
130 can be very well controlled as stated before. Better
control of the optical coupling results in a larger design
window for the optical designers and or in an increased
yield during manufacturing of optical devices according
to the embodiments of the present disclosure because
of the improved variability of the coupling coefficient.
[0101] The dielectric waveguide core may be an an-
nealed dielectric waveguide core, which is adapted so
that hydrogen is driven out of it. The annealed dielectric
waveguide core may have a low optical propagation loss.
The low optical propagation loss may be an optical prop-
agation loss for an optical mode propagating in the
waveguide below 1dB/cm, or even below 0.1dB/cm. Al-
ternatively the dielectric waveguide core and the second
dielectric are an annealed dielectric waveguide core and
an annealed second dielectric, and are adapted so that
hydrogen is driven out of them. The annealed dielectric
waveguide has low optical propagation loss. The low op-
tical propagation loss may be an optical propagation loss
below 1dB/centimetre, or even below 0.1dB/centimetre.
The annealed second dielectric layer 160 may offer a
further improvement in the propagation loss in the die-
lectric. It should be noted that the propagation loss is for
a waveguide, containing a waveguide core and a
waveguide cladding. The waveguide cladding is the first
and second dielectric.
[0102] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure the integrated photonics device further compris-
es a first substrate 110 whereon the mono crystalline
semiconductor layer 130 is contacted. FIG 5 shows a
cross-sectional views, of a portion of an examplary inte-
grated semiconductor photonics device. The first sub-
strate 110 may have a main surface 111 in direct contact,
at a contacting interface 116, with a surface opposite to
the upper main planar surface 131 of the mono crystalline
semiconductor layer 130. The opposite surface has a
planar surface provided the mono crystalline semicon-
ductor layer 130 is a conformal layer. The first substrate
110 may be for example a SOI, then the contacting in-
terface 116 is the boundary between the mono crystalline
semiconductor layer 130 and the BOX layer 115 of the
SOI which is the first substrate 110. The first substrate

110 can comprise a semiconductor substrate, for exam-
ple a silicon substrate suitable for the use with planar
semiconductor integration technologies. Other materials
suitable for the substrate, but not limited to are: glass,
fused silica, germanium, silicon germanium, or other
compound semiconductor materials. The first substrate
110 may be a sacrificial substrate and suitable for pro-
viding mechanical support during handling of the inte-
grated photonics device.
[0103] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure the integrated photonics device further compris-
es a second substrate 210 with a third dielectric layer
220 formed thereon, whereby the third dielectric layer is
attached to the second dielectric layer at an attaching
interface. FIG 6 shows a cross-sectional views, of a por-
tion of a related integrated semiconductor photonics de-
vice. The second substrate 210 may serve as mechanical
support in further embodiments of the present disclosure,
for example when the first substrate 110 is a sacrificial
substrate and is removed to expose the mono crystalline
semiconductor layer 130. The second substrate 210 can
be a semiconductor substrate, for example a silicon sub-
strate suitable for the use with planar semiconductor in-
tegration technologies. Other materials suitable for the
second substrate 210, but not limited to are: glass, fused
silica, germanium, silicon germanium, or other com-
pound semiconductor materials. The third dielectric layer
220 material being a dielectric material can be a semi-
conductor oxide for example formed by thermally oxidiz-
ing or can be a semiconductor oxide for example depos-
ited silicon oxide (SiO2). Other materials or techniques
may be used to deposit the third dielectric layer 220 like,
but not limited to: spin-on glass, PE-CVD dielectrics,
glasses, silicon oxynitrides. Attaching the second sub-
strate to the first substrate by attaching the third dielectric
layer 220 to the second dielectric layer 160 at an attach-
ing interface 310. It will be clear to the skilled person that
the main surfaces of the third and second dielectric layers
need sufficient planarity and limited surface roughness
to achieve an adequate attachment. Different techniques
may be used for attaching the third dielectric layer 220
to the second dielectric layer 160, like but not limited to,
an adhesive layer or direct oxide-oxide bonding.
[0104] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure the integrated photonics device further compris-
es a third dielectric layer 220 adapted so that hydrogen
is driven out of it. The annealed third dielectric layer offers
a further improvement in the propagation loss.
[0105] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure the integrated photonics device further compris-
es a mono crystalline semiconductor optical waveguide
core 135 in a second region 136 of the mono crystalline
semiconductor layer 130 wherein the second region 136
comprises at least part of the first region 156 of the mono
crystalline semiconductor layer 130. FIG 7 shows a
cross-sectional view, of a portion of an examplary inte-
grated semiconductor photonics device. This embodi-
ment relates to an integrated photonics device compris-
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ing an annealed dielectric waveguide core 150 evanes-
cently coupled to a semiconductor waveguide core 135.
As the semiconductor optical waveguide core 135 is
formed in the second region 136 of the mono crystalline
semiconductor layer 130 which comprises at least part
of the first region 156, which is optically coupled to the
dielectric waveguide core 150 by evanescent coupling
through the first dielectric layer 140, an optical coupling
is realized in the region where the first and second region
overlap, the coupling is between the dielectric waveguide
core 150 and the semiconductor waveguide core 135.
[0106] Further optical devices may be present in the
mono crystalline semiconductor layer 130, these include
but are not limited to: waveguides, gratings, couplers,
detectors and modulators.
[0107] In a third aspect the present disclosure relates
to an integrated semiconductor wafer comprising a plu-
rality of identical integrated semiconductor photonics de-
vices fabricated according to embodiments of the first
aspect of the disclosure.

Claims

1. A method for fabricating an integrated semiconduc-
tor photonics device, the method comprising:

- providing a first substrate (110) having on top
a mono crystalline semiconductor layer (130)
suitable for supporting an optical mode;
- forming a homogenous and conformal first di-
electric layer (140) on a planar upper main sur-
face (131) of the mono crystalline semiconduc-
tor layer (130);
- providing a dielectric waveguide core (150) on
the first dielectric layer (140), the dielectric
waveguide core (150) optically coupled to a first
region (156) of the mono crystalline semicon-
ductor layer (130) through the first dielectric lay-
er (140);
- depositing a second dielectric layer (160) on
the dielectric waveguide core (150) thereby cov-
ering the dielectric waveguide core (150), and;
- annealing the dielectric waveguide core (150)
thereby driving hydrogen out of the dielectric
waveguide core (150).

2. The method according to claim 1, further comprising:
annealing the second dielectric layer (160) thereby
driving hydrogen out of the second dielectric layer
(160).

3. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, further comprising:

- providing a second substrate (210) having a
third dielectric layer (220) on a main surface of
the second substrate (210), and;

- attaching the second substrate to the first sub-
strate by attaching the third dielectric layer (220)
to the second dielectric layer (160) at an attach-
ing interface (310), thereafter;
- exposing the mono crystalline semiconductor
layer (130), by removing the first substrate (110),
and;
- after said annealing, forming an optical com-
ponent in the exposed mono crystalline semi-
conductor layer.

4. The method according to claim 3, where forming the
optical component comprises:

- forming a semiconductor waveguide core (135)
in a second region (136) of the mono crystalline
semiconductor layer (130), wherein the second
region (136) comprises at least part of the first
region (156) of the mono crystalline semicon-
ductor layer (130).

5. The method according to claim 3 and 4, wherein
forming the optical component includes doping part
of the exposed mono crystalline semiconductor lay-
er.

6. The method according to claims 3 to 5, wherein the
second substrate (210) is a wafer comprising a plu-
rality of said integrated semiconductor photonics de-
vices, the method further comprising after the forma-
tion of the optical component, singulating the wafer
into a plurality of identical integrated semiconductor
photonics devices.

7. The method according to any of the foregoing claims
wherein, forming the dielectric waveguide core (150)
comprises:

- depositing a dielectric waveguide layer on the
first dielectric layer (140), and;
- patterning the dielectric waveguide layer to
form the dielectric waveguide core (150).

8. The method according to any of the foregoing claims,
wherein the first and second dielectric layers
(140,160) having a refractive index lower than the
refractive index of the dielectric waveguide core
(150).

9. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein forming the first dielectric layer (140)
comprises thermally growing an oxide from the mono
crystalline semiconductor layer (130).

10. An integrated semiconductor photonics device com-
prising:

- a planar mono crystalline semiconductor layer
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(130);
- a homogenous and conformal first dielectric
layer (140) formed on the mono crystalline sem-
iconductor layer (130);
- a dielectric waveguide core (150) formed on
the first dielectric layer (140) adapted to optically
couple to a first region (156) of the mono crys-
talline semiconductor layer (130) through the
first dielectric layer (140);
- a second dielectric layer (160) adapted to cover
the dielectric waveguide core (150), and;

wherein the hydrogen content of at least the dielec-
tric waveguide core (150) is selected to have a
waveguide with a propagation loss less than 1dB per
centimetre.

11. An integrated semiconductor photonics device ac-
cording to claim 10, further comprising a first sub-
strate (110) whereon the mono crystalline semicon-
ductor layer (130) is contacted.

12. An integrated semiconductor photonics device ac-
cording to claim 10, further comprising:

- a second substrate (210) with a third dielectric
layer (220) formed thereon, whereby the third
dielectric layer (220) is attached to the second
dielectric layer (160) at an attaching interface
(310).

13. An integrated semiconductor photonics device ac-
cording to claim 12, comprising a semiconductor
waveguide core (135) in a second region (136) of
the mono crystalline semiconductor layer (130)
wherein the second region (136) comprises at least
part of the first region (156).

14. An integrated semiconductor wafer comprising a plu-
rality of identical photonics devices fabricated simul-
taneously according to method of any of the claims
1 to 9.
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